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Retreating into Comfart Zones

As an English instruclor I am frequently told-by
students, medical doctors, video store derks, and
minister+-how intimidating English was or is. For
some rmexpl,ainable reason, although many people
lcrow what idea they want to express, they just "can't
put it down on paper." Translated, enrolling in an
Eriglish course usually means writing essays, and
wxiting essays is outside many students' comfort
zones. Thercfore, if putting it down on paper is always
the primary measure of a student's level of complehen-
sion, there is no doubt that the comprehension level is
oftentimes inacrurately calculated.

V{ith this in mind--along with a deire to nore
accurately capture lhe scope of my studenb' under-
standirg{ chose the writing assignment which
seemed tlre most difficult for students to apProach, and
I allowed them to express their understanding of
nraterial covered in ways other than just "putting it
down on papec"

For ihe majority of my lntroduction to Literature
students, po€bqf was the culprit. Students thought they
rmderstood the significance of concepts such as imag-
ery rhyme sdremes, and persona; however, they were
not confident that they could convey their understand-
ing in a written essay. And after five years of reading
many not-sd-effective essays on poetry, I was indined
to agree. Therefore, I allowed myself to exceed th€
boundaries of my orn comfort zone (evaluating ability
according to the quality of writtm esays) by allowing
my studmts to retreat io iftzt'r individual com-fort zones.
The results were fascinating,

Instead of having to write an essay on poeky,
etudents were encouraged to plesent their understand-
ing of a particular poem (subject to my approval)
through an artistic medium which most
reflected their strengths and tal€nts. At fi-rst, some
student8 were skeptical about my seriousness. They
could not believe that I was achrally willing to allow
them to sing dance, sculpt, present a drafia, wdte a
companion poem, paint a picture, or arrange a musical
score--just some of the possibilities-to express their
r:nderstanding of poetry. Furthentone, they could even
work collaboratively.

However, after the initial sltock subsided, many

studenis beFn preparing their presentations. I encour-
aged studenb to focus on how meaning ernerged for
them personally, rather than relying upon critical
"authorities" to dictate meaning. Furthermore, during
the actual preserrtation, each student was rcquired to
justify why he or she selected a particular poern and a
particular mediu:n, and why he or she made specific
choice as those droices related to the poem being
inerpreted. Therefore, in addition to determining the
significance of imagery and rhyme sclreme, the process
of selecting a poem and a medium'of presentation
became crucial.

After approving the selected poems, I observed the
dass; individual students pored over various lines and
stanzas, trying to gain understanding but, more
importantly, kying to debrmtre how they could
expreas their understanding via their chosen medir:m.
Groups of sfudents attempted to reach consensu€ on
meanin& explain how it was conveyed, and express
their understanding of meaning through musical
compositions or dramatic perforrrances. My observa-
tions alone reinforced the validity of allowing students
to retrcat into their comlort zones to express their level
of conrprehension of material tlny considered difficult
and intinidating.

On the days of the presentations, anticipation and
fascination reigned: presenters werc eager to show off
their talents, and obserirers were surprisingly awed by
the overall quality of many of the performances. It was
encouraging and refreshing to listen to studmts who
rarely spoke in dass exptrain how the various colors
they used in a painting or papier-machd represented
the mood of a specific poem. It was equally refreshing
to listen to a musical composition and then hear
studelt8 discuss how they attempted to express the
impact of rhyme schemes on meaning.

Of course, not all students perfomed. Sone stu-
dmts whopelieved that writing was their geatest
strength chose to write an essay, a viable option from
the starl BuL at least 90% of the students indicated that
the assignment forced them to think more critically
about poetry and what it means. Additionally, students
commmted that they became more interested in
effectively relating their understanding of that meaning
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to others. After all, they were no longer merely doing
the assignment for me. Perhaps the most lewarding
aspect of this assignnent was that studenb expressd
appreciation for the opportunity to retrcat into tfieir
comfort zones, to prove what they had learned in a
malner comfortable for them.

Sabdna B. Cokley, Instrltctol, English

For fr:rther infomation, contact the author at Tri-
Cormty Tedrnical College, P. O. Box 587, Pendleton, SC
n670.

Cooperatioe Learuing to Enhance Customer Sentice

Faculty, support staff, and adrninigtrators at Geneee
Comnunity College met to analyze specifi.c customer
service issues camDuswide. Groups of frve meanben
each appointed a liader, a speukur, u recorder, and two
errcouragen. They listed as many customer service
issue as they could discussed and prioritized thern,
and set priorities ior the next workshops. After a fuIl
hour on these tasks, the speaker for each group re.
ported results of the discussio[

The success of this session wae stunning! There was
enough material gerterated for the next two years, a
clear direction about future workshops (e,9,, internal
communication will be the nexi subiect), and a wealth
of recommended solutions.

One might argue that any grouping of concerned
people would work and that the need to talk would
make the specfic roles us€d in these cooperative
learning groups unnecessary Howeveq, unless these
groups are strucfured to maximize everyone's partici-
pation, then the usual fuw will dominate. Further, the
sessions will likely detedotate into gripe sessions. It is
all too easy to blame our limited resoures (not enough
money, not enough equiparcnt, not enough sta.ff, not
errough time) for our eituation and lerae it at that.Brtt,
for real change to take place, it is important to redircct
the negative energy that exists yr'hen rsources arc not
only limited but potentially more limited in the upcom-
ing budget year.

The roles aesigrred in cooperative learning models
work The leader orchstrates the discussio+ keeps
everyone on task, but is not the spealee The speaker
prorrotee the work of the group but will only be as
clear as the recorder has been in recording the ideas of

tlrc group. And the recorder will only be effective if
everyone's ideas have been dearly articulated mder-
stood, discusse4 and translated into potential aqtions,
which depands on the encouragen, The errcouragers
are to make sure everyone is allowed to speak and not
become negative. They are supposed to rerdnd $oup
members of some of the good things that are being
implernented and not allow anyone to spiml down-
ward into depression over the slate of affairs.

For the purposes of campus community building,
cooperative leaming focuses on carefully designed
interactions that emphasize individual responsibility
within a framework of person-to-person positive
interdependence. Appropriately mough, the motto for
our customer serqice initiative is Gerreasee Unite$ to
Serve (G.U.S.). Thanks to this coopi:rative leaming
experim€rrt, we ale well on our way to encouraging
healthy interdependence,

Peggy L. Curry,lssociate Dun, Of Catnpus Inslru.tiafl

For further information contact the author at Gen6see
Community CoUeBe, One College Road, Batavia, NY
74I].20.
e'mai} peggyc@sgccvb.suny.geneee.cc.ny.us
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